Turn your records into MP3s and listen anywhere.

Just one cable gets the job done as you turn your record collection into MP3s. Simply connect POWER PLAY LP to your Mac or PC with the included USB cable, and you’re ready to transfer. No power adapter needed!

ION’s exclusive EZ Converter software guides you through the easy-to-follow steps as you transform your LP records into MP3s on your computer. You can listen, add them to your iPod or other MP3 player, and record them on a CD!

Capture the music from your LPs digitally so you can enjoy your music at home or on the go.

iPod and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

FEATURES
- Convert LPs to MP3s via USB connection to Mac or PC
- Single-cable power and music connection – no power adapter needed
- EZ Vinyl / Tape Converter software guides through transfer steps
- Requires no external power supply
- Plug-and-play USB computer connection requires no driver installation